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Agribusiness Expansion Initiative

Boots on the ground to
work with you in
multiple markets

Events and activities
specifically for the agrifood sector

Comprehensive
sector/market info
online 24/7, self serve

Suite of services to help
clients expand and
diversify

Working with peak bodies and government agencies on
agreed priorities and for seamless service

COVID-19 context
COVID impacts in ASEAN markets continue to change rapidly
•

For example, Indonesia now re-opening malls,
restaurants to vaccinated persons, while Singapore
re-implementing restrictions despite 80% vaccination
rate

•

Price sensitivity is even higher during the pandemic –
you may find importers requesting flexibility on
price/terms

•

Shipping delays – having strong relationships and
regular communication can help overcome
obstacles/manage timelines

•

Non-tariff barriers may arise with more frequency,
particularly where markets have self-sufficiency goals
and economic impacts of pandemic

•

Despite the pandemic, continued growing
interest and familiarity with imported fruit,
particularly driven by social media trends

Export access for Australian summerfruit
Area Freedom

ASEAN market

End Point Treatment

No end point
treatment required

Cold Treatment

Methyl Bromide

Irradiation

Indonesia

No access

All areas

All areas

All areas

Malaysia

All States

Not required

Not required

Not required

Philippines

Tasmania

All other areas

Not required

Not required

Singapore

All States

Not required

Not required

Not required

Thailand

Tasmania
Riverland

All other areas

Not required

Not required

Vietnam

No access

No access

No access

No access
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Top import source countries for
summerfruit into ASEAN
AU is significant
peaches/nectarines
supplier to Philippines,
Malaysia & Singapore

Peaches and nectarines
Country

Vietnam
Singapore
Malaysia
Indonesia
Thailand
Philippines

HS Code 080930 Fresh peaches, incl. nectarines
Top 5 source countries for each ASEAN market (2020)

Exporting Country / Market Share (%)

China (100)
Australia (37.3)
Australia (53.4)
China (58.8)
China (45)
Australia (85.5)

China (16.9)
China (9.7)
Australia (19.3)
Japan (29.7)
USA (12.7)

USA (15.3)
Turkey (8.5)
USA (14.5)
Australia (15.5)
China (3.6)

Spain (10.5)
Spain (7.2)
ROK (5.8)
USA (7.8)

Plums

AU is significant
plums supplier to
Philippines, Indonesia
& Singapore

HS Code 080940 Fresh plums and sloes
Top 5 source countries for each ASEAN market (2020)
Country
Vietnam
Singapore
Malaysia
Indonesia
Thailand
Philippines

Japan (9.6)
Japan (5.9)
Japan (1.1)
ROK (2)

Exporting Country / Market Share (%)
China (100)
Australia (35.3)
South Africa (35.5)
Australia (53.8)
China (95.1)
Australia (87.9)

USA (32.2)
China (24.6)
China (37.6)
USA (3.5)
USA (12.1)

Spain (14.4)
Australia (13.9)
USA (4.4)
Australia (1.3)

China (6.4)
Spain (10)
Spain (2.9)

Source: TradeMap (2020 data) HS Code 080930 Fresh peaches, incl. nectarines and HS Code 080940 Fresh plums and
sloes.

South Africa (6)
USA (7.6)
South Africa (1.2)
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Top import source countries for
summerfruit into ASEAN
Note however these
are in very (very)
small quantities

Apricots
Country
Singapore
Malaysia
Indonesia
Thailand

HS Code 080910 Fresh apricots
Top 5 source countries for each ASEAN market (2020)
Turkey (65.7)
Turkey (65.1)
Australia (45.0)
USA (100)

Exporting Country / Market Share (%)
Australia (22.4)
USA (5.8)
South Africa (3.1)
Australia (31.1)
South Africa (1.8)
USA (1)
Turkey (35.0)
USA (25.0)

Source: TradeMap (2020 data): HS Code 080910 Fresh apricots

France (1.8)
Pakistan (0.8)
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Meeting market expectations

Consumer demand &
peak periods
• Key consumers: middle to
upper-income customers
• Large-sized and sweet fruit
are the focus for premium
consumers

Distribution channels
• Premium supermarkets,
wholesale, specialty fruit
stores, e-commerce stores

• Key retailers:
o AEON

• Smaller-sized fruit is mainly
found in mass market
grocery stores

o Ben’s Independent Grocer

• Peak periods: December
(Christmas period) and Jan –
Feb (Chinese New Year)

o Mercato

o Cold Storage
o Jaya Grocer
o Village Grocer

o QRA

Product specs
• Range of sizes depend on retail
channel
• Retailers prefer product packed
in punnets
• Peaches and nectarines could
range from 33-35mm to 5065mm depending on channel
• Usually found in retail packs of
500g, 1kg and 2kg

Market drivers
Opportunities
• Australia dominates the market for peaches and
nectarines, with competitor countries
significantly lagging behind
• Recognition of Australian as a key grower of
summerfruit bring core benefits including
market recognition and first mover advantage
• E-Commerce channels are growing, social
media awareness very important

Challenges
• Remains a lack of recognition for Australia as a
key source country for other categories like
apricots, plum and sloe
• Plums and sloes are dominated by South
African (45%) and Chinese (29.7%) imports,
with Australia a lagging third source market
(13.9%)

Promotion examples in market

Indonesia
Hannah Wade
Trade and Investment
Commissioner Indonesia
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Meeting market expectations

Consumer demand &
peak periods
•

•

•

Larger-sized stone fruits are
preferred by premium
customers and supermarkets
Smaller-sized fruits are
still offered by other
supermarkets targeting
middle class consumers
Peak periods: Feb – Apr
(prior to this, importer focus
seems to be grapes)

Distribution channels
•

Premium supermarkets like
Ranch Market, Kemchicks, etc.

•

Other supermarkets targeting
middle income consumers:
AEON, Hypermart, Farmers
Market, etc.

•

Speciality fruit shops: All Fresh,
Total Buah, Rumah Buah, etc.

•

E-commerce –
channels managed by retailers
or importers themselves

Product specs
•

•

Sold as both 'loose' and prepacked by importers (often
including different
appearance/some variation in
sizing) - increases bag sizes
Average sizes:
o Plum: 45 – 55 mm
o Peach: 55 – 65 mm
o Nectarines: 50 – 65 mm

Market drivers
Opportunities
• Importers view Australia’s close proximity as
important
• Consumers recognise health benefits of plums,
resulting in strong market position (54% market
share), room for education on other categories
(peaches, nectarines)
• Maintaining a close relationship with importers
and retailers can help promote loyalty

Challenges
• Lacking consumer familiarity on difference between
peaches and nectarines (and terminology i.e 'stonefruit'
and 'summerfruit')

• Chinese fruits offer lower prices - can be preferred by
importers despite consumer preference for higher quality
• Korean peaches gaining attention for sweetness,
fragrance and bigger size – aggressive marketing
promotions in market; while Australian peaches are
smaller (room for value proposition/education here)
• Continues to be a price sensitive market despite GDP
increases (pre-covid)

Social media: important marketing tool

Thailand
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Meeting market expectations

Consumer demand &
peak periods
•

•

•

Premium customers shop in
both wholesale and
supermarket channels, but all
prefer prefers large,
sweet and flavourful fruit
The mass market (which still
requires education for this
category) gravitates towards
smaller composite size (lower
price, less expensive to try
new things)
Peak periods: Nov - Apr
capturing Christmas, New
Year (Western, Chinese and
Thai)

Distribution channels
•

Wholesale – traditional
channel, still going strong –
prefers class 1, big sizing

•

Retail –sophisticated channel
that caters to both premium
as well as mass market
consumers depending on size
and price

•

E-commerce – newer and
rising due to COVID-19
restrictions; we anticipate
online purchasing will
continue to develop in the
future

Product specs
•

Thailand can accept a range
of sizes, depending on
distribution channel.

•

However, all consumers
generally prefer sweet,
flavourful fruit with a 'good'
appearance

Market drivers
Opportunities
• Growing consumer interest in imported seasonal
produce – Australian produce seen as "clean &
green", good quality and flavourful
• Promotion of health benefits likely to resonate,
growing health and wellness trends
• Ongoing interest in new varieties – appetite for
trying new things

Challenges
• Price sensitivity has increased during the
pandemic. Exporters should consider offering a
range of fruit sizes and specs to provide more
options to importers, and take this time to build
meaningful relationships ('trusted partner')
• Australian summerfruit has had somewhat
inconsistent promotion to date, though there
is good potential to grow

In-market promotions examples

Other ASEAN markets
Philippines, Singapore
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Snapshot – other ASEAN markets
Philippines

Singapore

•

Perceived as "premium / exotic" fruits. Plums are
preferred category (sweet palate)

•

Summerfruits are in demand with plums and peaches
the most popular. Consumers prefer sweet taste

•

Increased marketing and tastings would support
profiling (particularly peaches, apricots, nectarines)

•

•

Distribution channels: modern / high-end
supermarkets, social commerce / e-commerce, and
wholesale markets

Importers/distributors have strong product
knowledge and liaise across retailers, wholesalers,
wet markets, foodservice and online stores

•

Competition from USA and China an increasing
challenge

Price sensitive market: due to fruit's short shelf life,
some importers use airfreight which increases price

•

Price sensitivity for the mass market and lacking
branding also present challenges

•

Tips for doing business
How can you set your business up for success?
Maximise benefits of Australian reputation for clean and green
– though remember this is not as 'automatically recognised' as
in some other markets
Develop and maintain good relationship with your buyers –
they will expect long term business relationships, and
'switching' partners can be viewed very negatively. Avoid
miscommunication by speaking regularly!
Collaborate with key retailers/buyers in market to generate
awareness and promote Australian summerfruit – online
(storytelling) and offline (in-store)
Don't forget to let Austrade, industry partners and state
government supporters know what you're up to so we can
celebrate your sucess!

Interview with an importer

Ms Ebby Loo
Managing Director, Euro-Atlantic Group
with KC Liew, Austrade Malaysia
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1. What are the consumer and buyer preferences for
Australian summer fruits? Size, taste, sweetness?
•
•
•
•

Sweet, brix level above 13 (Malaysians dislike eating tart fruits).
Prefer crunchy & fragrant. But crunchy = not sweet / tasteless.
Summer fruits are not so popular in Malaysia.
Malaysians are price sensitive. Size relates to price, so we
cannot bring in very big size. Tray size est. 28-30.

2. When do you see the peak sales for Australian
summer fruits in Malaysia?
•
•
•
•

December / towards Christmas time.
But if season runs through CNY, then late Jan will be peak
period.
Best to have gift packs or nice packaging to suit the gifting
season.
More popular among Buddhist’s praying days (1st and 15th of
every month in the lunar calendar).

3. Where do you see opportunities to expand the market
for Australian summer fruits?
•

Smaller retail fruit shops / standalone shop lots that cater to the
neighbourhood.

4. What has changed in terms of fruit sales under the
current situation for COVID-19?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Importers are holding back from bringing in so much due to many
uncertainties (lockdowns on short notice, surge in cases, etc.)
Situation might change overnight during shipment.
Lesser programmes organised with exporters.
Air freight cost has sky rocketed, which plays a part in the product cost.
Retailers will also be holding back on promotions as frequency of
shoppers dwindle.
Retailers are not stocking up so much premium produce, mainly
commodities.
However, we foresee a positive change in the near future (Dec) as most
sectors will be opened.

5. Could you share any examples of successful promotional
activities in Malaysia, and what are you key learnings from
them?
….to be continued in the next slide….

Yukiguni Maitake Roadshow

Live cooking demonstration schedule

Recipe Cards

Roadshow in conjunction with Christmas

Korean Yellow Melon Roadshow

Exporter visit. Promoter wearing Hanbok to
serve samples. Yellow melon juice samples.

Korean Persimmon Roadshow

Exporter visit.
Ribbon-cutting
ceremony at outlet.

Promoter wearing
Hanbok to serve
samples.

KFresh Promotions

Magnetic booklet

Info cards

Face mask

Cooler bag

KFresh Ads

Train Advertisement

Billboards

Newspaper
Advertisement

Truck Stickering

KL Foodie Social
Media Post

Car Wraps

KFresh Influencer Marketing

No-bake Red Kiwi
Cheese Tart

Nasi Lemak

Korean Pumpkin
Rosti

Online Marketplace

Summary

For brand awareness
Advertisements & influencer marketing.
For sales
On-ground samplings/roadshows, price promotions,
attractive packaging.

Thank you

Q&A
Joined by

Trevor Ranford

CEO, Summerfruit Australia

Amber Parr

Agricultural Counsellor for Thailand, Philippines,
Singapore and Myanmar
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What’s next?
Reach out to your Tradestart or Global Engagement Manager

New to Austrade? Get in touch to see how we can help and ask
specific questions about grants, programs and services

Try the Guide to Exporting tool to identify, understand and
prioritise markets

Read more about the $72m Agribusiness Expansion Initiative

Keep informed about the latest agribusiness news

• 13 28 78

• export.business.gov.au

• agriculture.gov.au
• austrade.gov.au
• austrade.gov.au/news/
newsletters

Thank you for attending

Sorry if we didn’t
answer your specific
question

We’ll follow up on
outstanding issues

Please complete the
survey that will be
emailed to you –
helps us develop
what you need

Recording available
– we’ll send out a
link

